SHOPPING

SHOPPING AREAS

With hundreds of shops, malls and department stores, the city centre
is the ultimate shopping destination. The close proximity of the stores
enables you to explore the city centre quite easily.
 Tsimiski Street. The most famous shopping street of Thessaloniki.
Walking along the street you will encounter stores of quality that sell
clothing, shoes, accessories, electronic devices, sport equipment,
jewellery shops. You can also find malls and international chain stores.
 Mitropoleos Street and Proxenou Koromila street. In these two
streets that lie parallel to Tsimiski street you can find the latest
creations in cloths and shoes of international brand names and
designers.
Ermou Street and Egnatia Street. In parallel and right above
Tsimiski street you will come across Ermou and Egnatia streets, where
you can find a variety of clothing, shoes etc. in more affordable
prices.

MEDITERRANEAN COSMOS

11th kilometer of the National Road Thessaloniki-Moudania
Mediterranean Cosmos offers you the most unique shopping
experiences that you can find. It is one of the largest Shopping
Malls in northern Greece, with 200 shops, 30 cafes and
restaurants and 6,000 brand names. Mediterranean Cosmos
offers the ultimate shopping and entertainment experience all day
long, for people of all ages. Here you will find a huge variety of
products (cloths, accessories, books, computers electronics) and you
can watch the latest blockbuster movies at the Village Cosmos
Cinema. It’s a great experience for the whole family either for
shopping or for a nice walk.
More info: www.medcosmos.gr

APOLLONIA POLITIA

Georgikis Scholis Ave 84, Pylaia
If you are interested in the world of fashion and beauty you should
definitely visit the Apollonia Politia shopping mall, with thousands of
items like cosmetics, perfumes, clothing, accessories, watches, homeware
etc. This is the place to be for all fashion lovers. You can also find
restaurants, cafes bars and the ‘’Plaisir’’ patisserie.
More info: www.hondoscenter.com/stores/28

MEGA OUTLET

Georgikis Scholis Ave 43, Pylaia
Here you can find more than 80 mono brand or multi brand stores,
while more than 400 of the most popular brands of every kind
provide a huge variety for everybody. All the above, at outlet prices
of course, with 70% discount! You ‘ll find clothing and footwear for the
whole family (women), accessories, underwear, optics, jewellery,
watches, bags, travel equipment.
More info: www.megaoutlet.gr

ATTICA

Tsimiski Str. 48-50
Attica is in the heart of Thessaloniki and offers a selection of fashion
brand names, upscale brands and well-known hip brands as well as
popular Greek brands of men’s and women’s fashion, accessories
and cosmetics, hosted in shop-in-a-shop area of elegance,
functionality and exceptional service.
More info: www.atticadps.gr/katastimata/attica-tsimiski

PLATEIA

Tsimiski Str. 43
In the heart of the city you will also find Plateia Shopping Mall, with
many stores, restaurants, cafes and the ODEON Cinema complex. It is
a quiet popular meeting place among students and young people.
More info: www.emporikokentrolateia.placeweb.site

NOTOS GALLERIES

Tsimiski Str. 24& Mitropoleos 31 (Stoa Hirs)
In the 5-storey glamorous department store of Notos Galleries you
will come across the largest variety of fashion brands, clothing,
footwear, bags, accessories, jewellery and cosmetics of all kind.
Additionally the store provides o roofed parking area and there you
can enjoy a coffee or a meal at the BLACKLIME café|restaurant on
the mezzanine floor. Tax free products are also offered- Added Value
Tax return service for costumers outside the European Union for
purchases of 120 € or more, by filling in the special tax-free form.

More Info: www.notos.gr

ONE SALONICA OUTLET MALL

Kotta Roulia Str. 10 (3km away from the city centre)
One of the best shopping spots in Thessaloniki, with sales that reach a
discount of-70% and a large variety in clothing, footwear, accessories,
homeware, cosmetics, optics etc. Here you can also find restaurants,
cafes, supermarkets and a cinema complex.
More info: www.onesalonica.com

